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The hyperfine structures of the 2 3S1 states of the
6Li+ and 7Li+ ions are investigated the-
oretically to extract the Zemach radii of the 6Li and 7Li nuclei by comparing with precision
measurements. The obtained Zemach radii are larger than the previous values of Puchalski and
Pachucki [Phys. Rev. Lett. 111, 243001 (2013)] and disagree with them by about 1.5 and 2.2 stan-
dard deviations for 6Li and 7Li, respectively. Furthermore, our Zemach radius of 6Li differs sig-
nificantly from the nuclear physics value, derived from the nuclear charge and magnetic radii
[Phys. Rev. A 78, 012513 (2008)], by more than 6 sigma, indicating an anomalous nuclear structure
for 6Li. The conclusion that the Zemach radius of 7Li is about 40% larger than that of 6Li is con-
firmed. The obtained Zemach radii are used to calculate the hyperfine splittings of the 2 3PJ states
of 6,7Li+, where an order of magnitude improvement over the previous theory has been achieved for
7Li+.
Introduction.— High precision atomic physics mea-
surements [1–7] and associated theory [8–10] are play-
ing a rapidly increasing role as a probe for both nuclear
structure and new physics. In addition to helium, the
Li+ ion is a promising candidate to probe the distribu-
tion of magnetic moment inside the nucleus as charac-
terized by the Zemach radius [11]. Recent work on hy-
perfine structure (HFS) for the ground state of neutral
lithium [12] suggested a large unexplained discrepancy
for the Zemach radius of 6Li, as opposed to relatively
good agreement for 7Li. Their results showed that, al-
though the nuclear charge radius of 7Li is smaller than
6Li, the Zemach radius is about 40% larger than 6Li,
which is inconsistent with the nuclear data value, as
cited by Yerokhin [13]. The analysis depends critically
on the theory of hyperfine structure for the isotopes 6Li
and 7Li, including higher-order relativistic and quan-
tum electrodynamic (QED) effects up to the mα6 limit
of current technology. From this, one can determine the
Zemach radius as a variable parameter in comparing
theory with experiment.
The present work is motivated by an analysis of the
recent experimental results for the HFS of 7Li+ of Guan
et al. [14], as well as by the ongoing experiment on 6Li+
in our laboratory at Wuhan. Following earlier work
[15–20], their measurements represent a major step for-
ward in precision for the fine and hyperfine structure
for the 2 3S1 and 2
3PJ states of
7Li+, with uncertainties
of less than 100 kHz. These experimental activities will
present an important opportunity to probe the nuclear
structure of lithium isotopes, particularly for the exist-
ing large discrepancy between theory and experiment in
the Zemach radius of the 6Li nucleus. We calculate here
the hyperfine splittings of the 2 3S1 and 2
3PJ states of
6Li+ and 7Li+ with QED corrections included up to or-
der mα6, and find a similarly large disagreement with
experiment for the Zemach radius of 6Li.
The advantage of working with the Li+ ion is that
it is a two-electron system for which highly accurate
nonrelativistic wave functions in Hylleraas coordinates
are available [21], and so this is removed as a source of
uncertainty for all practical purposes. The relativistic
corrections of order mα4 to the HFS of 6,7Li+ were cal-
culated by Drake et al. [19], including the contributions
from the nuclear electric quadrupole moment and other
nuclear structure effects, and the theoretical accuracy is
sub-MHz and MHz, respectively. For the parallel two-
electron case of 3He, the hyperfine structures of the 2 3S1
and 2 3PJ states were studied by Pachucki et al. [22, 23],
including the QED corrections up to order mα6. Their
calculations for 2 3PJ improved the previous theoretical
predictions by an order of magnitude.
Theoretical method.—The nonrelativistic quantum
electrodynamic (NRQED) theory for quasidegenerate
states is used to calculate fine and hyperfine structure
splittings [23–26]. In order to obtain the energies of the
2 3χFJ (χ = S or P ) states, where the energy level dia-
gram is shown in Figure 1, we need to diagonalize the
effective Hamiltonian H with its matrix elements being
EFJJ′ ≡ 〈JFMF |H |J
′FMF 〉, (1)
whereMF is the projection of the total angular momen-
tum F , which can be fixed arbitrarily since the energies
2are independent of it. For convenience, we treat the
2 3PJ centroid as a zero level. The above matrix ele-
ments (1) can be expanded in powers of the fine struc-
ture constant α
EFJJ′ =〈Hfs〉JδJJ′ + 〈H
(4+)
hfs 〉+ 〈H
(6)
hfs 〉
+ 2〈H
(4)
hfs , [H
(4)
nfs +H
(4)
fs ]〉+ 〈H
(4)
hfs , H
(4)
hfs 〉
+ 〈H
(6)
QED〉+ 〈H
ho
QED〉+ 〈Hnucl〉+ 〈Heqm〉,
(2)
where 〈A,B〉 ≡ 〈A 1(E0−H0)′B〉, with H0 and E0 be-
ing the nonrelativistic Hamiltonian and its eigenvalue.
Hfs is the effective operator that does not depend on
the nuclear spin and is responsible for the fine struc-
ture splittings [10, 19]. The other terms in Eq. (2) are
the nuclear spin dependent contributions. H
(4+)
hfs is the
leading-order hyperfine Hamiltonian of mα4, where the
superscript ‘+’ means the higher-order terms from the
recoil and anomalous magnetic moment effects. H
(6)
hfs
is the effective operator for the hyperfine splittings of
order mα6. H
(4)
fs and H
(4)
nfs are the Breit Hamiltonians
of order mα4 with and without electron spin. The fifth
term in Eq. (2) is the second-order hyperfine correction,
which contributes to the isotope shift, fine and hyperfine
splittings. H
(6)
QED and H
ho
QED are the two effective oper-
ators for the QED corrections of order mα6 and higher
∼ mα7. Finally, Hnucl and Heqm represent the nuclear
effects due to the Zemach radius and the nuclear electric
quadrupole moment. The detailed forms of these oper-
ators are given in Sections I and II of the Supplemental
Material.
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FIG. 1. Hyperfine energy levels ( not drawn to scale ) of the
2 3S1 and 2
3PJ states of
6,7Li+ [10, 19], in MHz.
In our calculations, we use the Hylleraas varia-
tional technique [21] to determine high-precision wave
functions corresponding to the nonrelativistic part of
the Hamiltonian, and then calculate the relativistic,
QED, and nuclear effects order by order. Two dif-
ferent wave functions with and without the mass po-
larization term in the nonrelativistic Hamiltonian are
generated. In calculating the second-order terms of
mα6, the coupling of intermediate states with differ-
ent symmetries should be included, where some sin-
gular terms are treated by including more singular
functions in the intermediate states [29]. All the
operators in this work can be expressed in terms
of the following ten basic angular momentum opera-
tors [23]: SiLi, IiLi, IiSi, {SiSj}{LiLj}, IiSj{LiLj},
IiLj{SiSj}, {IiIj}{SiSj}, {IiIj}{LiLj}, SiLj{IiIj},
and {IiIj}{{SmSn}{LkLl}}ij , where SiLi ≡ ~S · ~L,
{SiSj} is the second-order tensor part defined by
{SiSj} ≡ 12S
iSj + 12S
jSi− 13
~S2δij , and the summation
over the repeated indices is assumed. The matrix ele-
ments of these operators can be evaluated analytically
using Racah algebra.
Zemach radii.—A combination of the experimen-
tal [14, 18] and theoretical results for the HFS of the
2 3S1 state can be used to determine the contribution
of nuclear structure and extract the Zemach radii. Nu-
merical values of the relevant operators are presented in
Section III of the Supplemental Material. Our results
are given in Table I. Since the theoretical uncertainties
of our calculations are mainly from the order mα7 term
HhoQED, they are taken to be 10% of this contribution cal-
culated approximately, see the Supplementary Material.
Two determinations of the Zemach radii from the 6,7Li+
ions are obtained independently based on two differ-
ent transitions, which are in good agreement with each
other. The uncertainty of the Zemach radius from the
2 3S01 −2
3S11 transition of
6Li+ is larger, which is caused
by the accuracy of experimental measurements. For
7Li+, we also combined our theoretical calculations with
the experimental values from Kowalski et al. [18] and de-
rived the two Zemach radii 3.38(6) fm and 3.39(3) fm,
which are consistent with those in Table I extracted
from the measurements of Guan et al. [14]. Thus, we
choose 2.47(8) fm for 6Li and 3.38(3) fm for 7Li as the
final recommended values of the Zemach radii. An im-
portant feature to note is that, to a good approximation,
(Eexpt − Etheor)/Eexpt for an S state is directly related
to the nuclear Zemach radius, where Etheor is the theo-
retical value without inclusion of the nuclear term, i.e.,
Eexpt − Etheor
Eexpt
=
−2ZRem
a0
. (3)
In other words, this relation is valid for both neutral
6,7Li and ionic 6,7Li+. Also in the table are the values
derived by Yerokhin from the nuclear charge and mag-
netic radii [13]. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the re-
sulting Zemach radii. Our Zemach radius for 7Li agrees
3TABLE I. The Zemach radii of 6Li+ and 7Li+. For each ion, two values of the Zemach radius are extracted based on two
different transitions, in MHz. In the table, Etheor represents the theoretical value of the HFS without the contribution of
nuclear structure and Re is the nuclear charge radius.
6Li+ 7Li+
2 3S01 − 2
3S11 2
3S11 − 2
3S21 2
3S
1/2
1 − 2
3S
3/2
1 2
3S
3/2
1 − 2
3S
5/2
1
Etheor 3002.597(22) 6005.279(14) 11894.581(69) 19825.291(46)
Eexpt, Kowalski et al. [18] 3001.780(50) 6003.600(50)
Eexpt, Guan et al. [14] 11890.088(65) 19817.696(42)
(Eexpt − Etheor)/Eexpt –272(18) ppm –280(9) ppm –378(8) ppm –383(3) ppm
Puchalski et al. [12] –261(3) ppm –368(3) ppm
Yerokhin [13] –368(60) ppm –369(23) ppm
Li et al. [12, 27] –277(7) ppm
Rem, this work 2.40(16) fm 2.47(8) fm 3.33(7) fm 3.38(3) fm
Rem, Puchalski et al. [12] 2.30(3) fm 3.25(3) fm
Rem, Nuclear physics [13] 3.71(16) fm 3.42(6) fm
Rem, Li et al. [12, 27] 2.44(6) fm
Re, Lu et al. [28] 2.589(39) fm 2.444(44) fm
with the nuclear physics value, whereas our result for 6Li
disagrees by 6σ (standard deviations) from the value of
3.71(16) fm. Furthermore, our values are all larger than
those of Puchalski and Pachucki [12] by 1.5σ and 2.2σ
for 6Li and 7Li, respectively. However, their Zemach
radii were extracted using the experimental values of
Beckmann et al. [30]. If instead we combine the most
recent measurement of 6Li by Li et al. [27] with the cal-
culation of Puchalski and Pachucki, the Zemach radius
of 6Li turns out to be 2.44(6) fm, which is in agreement
with our result, as shown in Table I and Figure 2. Our
results confirm the conclusion that the Zemach radius
of 7Li is about 40% larger than that of 6Li, as was first
pointed out by Puchalski and Pachucki [12].
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FIG. 2. Comparison of the Zemach radii of 6Li and 7Li.
HFS of 2 3PJ .—We calculate the HFS of the 2
3PJ
states using our obtained Zemach radii. Numerical
values of the relevant operators are shown in Section
TABLE II. Theoretical results for individual 2 3PFJ levels in
6,7Li+, relative to the 2 3PJ centroid energy, where the first
error in each entry is due to the fine structure and the second
error is due to the hyperfine structure, in MHz. The Zemach
radius used is 2.47(8) fm for 6Li+ and 3.38(3) fm for 7Li+.
6Li+ 7Li+
23PF=10 103646.261(612)(1) 2
3P
F=3/2
0 104395.489(54)(6)
23PF=32 13371.488(283)(27) 2
3P
F=7/2
2 21709.266(27)(53)
23PF=22 9243.564(283)(14) 2
3P
F=5/2
2 9936.263(27)(15)
23PF=12 6385.602(283)(40) 2
3P
F=3/2
2
327.952(27)(52)
23PF=21 –50782.508(350)(14) 2
3P
F=1/2
2 –5875.456(27)(79)
23PF=11 –53670.888(350)(14) 2
3P
F=5/2
1 –47679.845(33)(27)
23PF=01 –54988.619(350)(27) 2
3P
F=3/2
1 –57646.278(33)(20)
23P
F=1/2
1 –61885.185(33)(45)
TABLE III. Theoretical hyperfine transitions in the 2 3PJ
states of 6Li+, in MHz. In our work, the nuclear elec-
tric quadrupole moment used is Qd = −0.000806(6) ×
10−24 cm2 [31] and the Zemach radius is Rem = 2.47(8)
fm.
State (J, F )− (J′, F ′) Drake et al. [19] This work
2 3P2 (2, 1) − (2, 2) 2858.002(61) 2857.962(43)
(2, 2) − (2, 3) 4127.882(44) 4127.924(31)
2 3P1 (1, 0) − (1, 1) 1317.649(47) 1317.732(31)
(1, 1) − (1, 2) 2888.327(29) 2888.379(20)
IV of the Supplemental Material. Since the contribu-
tion from the 1s electron dominates higher-order QED
correction, the assumption HhoQED(1s2p) ≃ H
ho
QED(1s)
is used. The uncertainty of this correction is also
estimated as 10% of its contribution. According to
Eq. (2), the HFS calculations of the 2 3PJ states re-
quire the results of the fine structure splittings, which
are 〈Hfs〉J=0 = (8f01 + 5f12)/9, 〈Hfs〉J=1 = (−f01 +
5f12)/9, and 〈Hfs〉J=2 = (−f01 − 4f12)/9, relative to
the 2 3PJ centroid, with f01 = 155704.00(57) MHz and
f12 = −62676.96(62) MHz for
6Li+ [19] and f01 =
155704.584(48) MHz and f12 = −62679.318(59) MHz
4TABLE IV. Experimental and theoretical hyperfine transitions in the 2 3PJ states of
7Li+, in MHz. In our work, the nuclear
electric quadrupole moment used is Qd = −0.0400(3) × 10
−24 cm2 [31] and the Zemach radius is Rem = 3.38(3) fm.
Experiment Theory
State (J, F )− (J′, F ′) Ko¨tz et al. [17, 18] Clarke et al. [20] Guan et al. [14] Drake et al. [19] This work
2 3P2 (2, 1/2)− (2, 3/2) 6203.6(5) 6204.52(80) 6203.319(67) 6203.27(30) 6203.408(95)
(2, 3/2)− (2, 5/2) 9608.7(20) 9608.90(49) 9608.220(54) 9608.12(15) 9608.311(54)
(2, 5/2)− (2, 7/2) 11775.8(5) 11774.04(94) 11772.965(74) 11773.05(18) 11773.003(55)
2 3P1 (1, 1/2)− (1, 3/2) 4237.8(10) 4239.11(54) 4238.823(111) 4238.86(20) 4238.920(49)
(1, 3/2)− (1, 5/2) 9965.2(6) 9966.30(69) 9966.655(102) 9966.14(13) 9966.444(34)
(1,1/2)-(1,3/2) (1,3/2)-(1,5/2) (2,1/2)-(2,3/2) (2,3/2)-(2,5/2) (2,5/2)-(2,7/2)
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FIG. 3. Comparison of HFS in the 2 3PJ states of
7Li+. ∆E stands for our results for the five indicated transitions relative
to 4238, 9966, 6203, 9608, and 11773, respectively. The blue, red, and purple lines represent the calculations of Drake et
al. [19], the present calculations using our Rem = 3.38(3) fm, and the present calculations using the value of Puchalski and
Pachucki [12] Rem = 3.25(3) fm, respectively. The brown lines are the experimental results of Guan et al. [14].
for 7Li+ [10]. The HFS of 2 3PJ of
6Li+ and 7Li+ can
be obtained by diagonalizing the matrix in Eq. (2) and
the results relative to the 2 3PJ centroid are listed in
Table II.
In calculating the second-order energy, we subtract
out the dominant 2 1P1 − 2
3P1 singlet-triplet mixing
term (ignoring for now hyperfine structure for purposes
of illustration) and replace it with the energy shift ∆
obtained by exact diagonalization of the corresponding
2×2 Hamiltonian matrix, thereby summing the pertur-
bation series for this term to infinity [32–34] according
to the formula
E˜ = E −
|〈2 3P |Hmix|2
1P 〉|2
E(2 3P )− E(2 1P )
+ ∆, (4)
where Hmix is the singlet-triplet mixing operator. This
procedure rapidly becomes essential with increasing Z
or with increasing L in order to avoid saturation of
singlet-triplet mixing. This modification of the mix-
ing effect alters the hyperfine transitions (1, 1/2) −
(1, 3/2) and (1, 3/2)− (1, 5/2) of 7Li+ by 14(2) kHz and
11(3) kHz, respectively. More details are presented in
Section V of the Supplemental Material. Our results of
HFS for 6Li+ and 7Li+ are shown in Tables III and IV.
It is noted that the present theoretical values listed in
the last column of Table IV improve the previous corre-
sponding ones in Ref. [14] by including the small contri-
butions from the second-order mα6 corrections, as well
as by treating the singlet-triplet mixing more rigorously,
as mentioned above.
Tables III and IV show that our results have uncer-
tainties less than 100 kHz. The theoretical uncertainty
mainly comes from the Zemach radius and the contri-
bution of mα7. For 6Li+, our results are consistent with
those of Drake et al. [19] at the same level of accuracy.
For 7Li+, the calculations of Drake et al. [19] have been
improved by about one order of magnitude, with the
only exception that the value of Drake et al. [19] for
the (1, 3/2) − (1, 5/2) interval in 2 3P1 differs from the
present calculation. The discrepancy is due to the use of
a different value of the nuclear electric quadrupole mo-
ment Qd, because this interval is particularly sensitive
to Qd. It is noted that there is a discrepancy between
the experimental value of Guan et al. [14] and our calcu-
lation for the interval (1, 3/2)− (1, 5/2) of 2 3P1 of
7Li+,
which are only consistent within 1.6σ. We do not have a
satisfactory explanation for this discrepancy and we now
call for more investigation on the Li+ isotopes. Figure 3
shows a comparison of HFS transitions of 7Li+. From
the figure one can see the influence of the Zemach ra-
5dius on each transition. For example, for the transition
(1, 3/2)−(1, 5/2), the result calculated using the Zemach
radius of Puchalski and Pachucki [12] is in agreement
with the measured value [14], but it disagrees with the
measured value for the transition (2, 3/2)− (2, 5/2).
Conclusion.—We have studied the HFS of the 2 3S1
and 2 3PJ states of
6Li+ and 7Li+, including the rel-
ativistic and QED corrections up to order mα6. By
comparing with the measured HFS of 2 3S1, we have de-
rived the Zemach radii for the 6Li and 7Li nuclei. While
the result for 7Li is in good agreement, the result for
6Li disagrees by more than 6σ from the value derived
from the nuclear charge and magnetic radii by Yerokhin
[13], indicating an anomalous nuclear structure for 6Li.
Our results disagree with the previously extracted val-
ues from neutral 6,7Li [12] by about 1.5σ and 2.2σ re-
spectively, but they come into agreement for 6Li when
the more recent measurement of hyperfine structure of
6Li by Li et al. [27] is used. Our results also confirm the
conclusion [12] that the Zemach radius of 7Li is about
40% larger than that of 6Li, even though the charge ra-
dius is smaller. Using thus determined Zemach radii, we
have calculated the HFS of the 2 3PJ states, where the
2 1P1 − 2
3PJ mixing has been treated rigorously. Our
results for the HFS of 2 3PJ in
7Li+ have improved pre-
vious calculations by one order of magnitude.
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2I. RELATIVISTIC CORRECTIONS
For an atomic system, the relativistic corrections of order mα4 for non-fine-structure, i.e., the spin independent
part, fine- and hyperfine-structure, as well as the relativistic corrections of order mα6 for hyperfine structure,
can be obtained from the Breit Hamiltonian in an external field. The corresponding operators of order mα4 are,
respectively, denoted by H
(4)
nfs , H
(4)
fs , and H
(4+)
hfs , which are given by [1–4]
H
(4)
nfs = G, (1)
H
(4)
fs =
~S · ~G+ ~SA · ~GA + S
iSjGij , (2)
H
(4+)
hfs =C
1
34{(1 + ae)
~I · [~SP + ~SAPA] + (1 + ae)I
i[SjP ij + SjAP
ij
A ] +
~I · [~P + ~Prec]}, (3)
where ~S = (~σ1 + ~σ2)/2 and ~SA = (~σ1 − ~σ2)/2 are the electron spin operators, ae is the anomalous magnetic
moment of the electron, Cyxz denotes µ
x[(1+κ)/mM ]yαz, m and M are the electron and nuclear mass respectively,
µ = mM/(m +M) is the reduced mass, and κ is the anomalous magnetic moment of the nucleus. Also, in the
above,
G =−
p41 + p
4
2
8
+
Zπ
2
[δ3(~r1) + δ
3(~r2)]−
1
2
pi1
(
δij
r
+
rirj
r3
)
pj2, (4)
is the spin-independent part of order mα4, and
~G =
Z
4
(
~r1 × ~p1
r31
+
~r2 × ~p2
r32
)
+
3
4
~r
r3
× (~p2 − ~p1), (5)
~GA =
Z
4
(
~r1 × ~p1
r31
−
~r2 × ~p2
r32
)
+
1
4
~r
r3
× (~p2 + ~p1), (6)
and
Gij =
1
2r3
(
δij − 3
rirj
r2
)
, (7)
are responsible for the fine structure of order mα4, with Z being the nuclear charge. The operators in Eq. (3) are
related to HFS, given by
P =
4πZ
3
[δ3(~r1) + δ
3(~r2)], (8)
PA =
4πZ
3
[δ3(~r1)− δ
3(~r2)], (9)
~P = Z
[
~r1 × ~p1
r31
+
~r2 × ~p2
r32
]
, (10)
~Prec =
m
M
1 + 2κ
1 + κ
Z
2
[
~r1
r31
+
~r2
r32
]
× (~p1 + ~p2), (11)
P ij = −
Z
2
[
1
r31
(
δij − 3
ri1r
j
1
r21
)
+
1
r32
(
δij − 3
ri2r
j
2
r22
)]
, (12)
3P ijA = −
Z
2
[
1
r31
(
δij − 3
ri1r
j
1
r21
)
−
1
r32
(
δij − 3
ri2r
j
2
r22
)]
. (13)
The matrix elements of H
(4+)
hfs in 2
3χFJ (χ = S or P ) states are [2]
〈H
(4+)
hfs 〉 =C
1
34
[
(1 + ae)〈P 〉〈I
iSi〉+
1
2
〈~P + ~Prec〉〈I
iLi〉 −
3
5
(1 + ae)〈Pˆ 〉〈I
iSj{LiLj}〉
]
, (14)
where the matrix elements of the three operators
〈P 〉 = 〈2 3~χ|P |2 3~χ〉, (15)
〈~P 〉 = 〈2 3~χ|~P |2 3~χ〉, (16)
〈Pˆ 〉 = 〈2 3~χ|P ij |2 3~χ〉, (17)
are defined in Ref. [2]. The form of H
(6)
hfs is
H
(6)
hfs = C
1
36 ·
(
~I · ~SK + ~I · ~K + IiSjKij
)
, (18)
where
K =
Z2
3r41
−
4πZ
3
p21δ
3(~r1)− Z
~r1
r31
·
~r
r3
, (19)
~K = −Z
[
p21
~r1 × ~p1
r31
+
~r1 × ~p2
rr31
+
(
~r1
r31
×
~r
r3
)
(~r · ~p2)
]
, (20)
Kij =
Z
2
[(
Z
3r1
+ p21
)
1
r31
(
δij − 3
ri1r
j
1
r21
)
+ 3
ri1
r31
rj
r3
− δij
~r1
r31
·
~r
r3
]
. (21)
Though the operator K is singular, its divergent part can be cancelled with the second-order mα6 contribution
E
(6)
sing = C
1
36
~I · ~S[〈K〉+ 〈P,G〉 + 〈G,P 〉] , (22)
where 〈P,G〉 ≡ 〈P 1(E0−H0)′G〉, with H0 and E0 being the nonrelativistic Hamiltonian and its eigenvalue. The
operators P and G are both finite, but when combined into a second-order perturbation, they turn out to be
divergent. Using the transformations P ′ = P + 23T and G
′ = G− 14T , we have
〈K〉+ 〈P,G〉 + 〈G,P 〉 = 〈K ′〉+ 〈P ′, G′〉+ 〈G′, P ′〉, (23)
where T ≡
∑
a{
Z
ra
, E0 −H0}. Through these transformations, 〈K
′〉, 〈P ′, G′〉, and 〈G′, P ′〉 are all finite:
〈P ′〉 = −
2Z
3
〈
~r1
r31
· ∇1 +
~r2
r32
· ∇2
〉
, (24)
〈G′〉 =−
1
2
〈(
E +
Z
r1
+
Z
r2
−
1
r
)2
−
1
2
∇21∇
2
2 + p
i
1
(
δij
r
+
rirj
r3
)
pj2 +
Z
2
~r1
r31
· ∇1 +
Z
2
~r2
r32
· ∇2 −
~r
r3
· (∇1 −∇2)
〉
,
(25)
〈K ′〉 =
2
3
〈(
E −
1
r
)2(
Z
r1
+
Z
r2
)
+
(
E −
1
r
)(
Z2
r21
+
Z2
r22
+ 4
Z
r1
Z
r2
)
+ 2
Z
r1
Z
r2
(
Z
r1
+
Z
r2
)
+ pi1
Z2
r21
pi1 + p
2
2
Z2
r21
− p22
Z
r1
p21 −
(
E −
1
r
+
Z
r2
−
p22
2
)
4πZδ3(~r1)−
5Z
4
~r
r3
·
(
~r1
r31
−
~r2
r32
)
+ 2
Z
r1
pi2
(
δij
r
+
rirj
r3
)
pj1
〉
−
2
3
〈
Z
r1
+
Z
r2
〉〈(
E −
1
r
+
Z
r1
+
Z
r2
)2
−
p21p
2
2
2
+ pi2
(
δij
r
+
rirj
r3
)
pj1
〉
.
(26)
4The second-ordermα6 corrections E
(6)
sec ≡ 〈H
(4)
hfs , [H
(4)
nfs +H
(4)
fs ]〉 and E
(6)
hfs ≡ 〈H
(4)
hfs , H
(4)
hfs 〉hfs are easy to understand,
but due to the coupling with the intermediate states of different symmetries and the presence of singular operators,
their calculations are enormously challenging. For E
(6)
sec , we eliminate the singularities by adding a singular term to
the wave function in each intermediate state, and then take all possible intermediate states into consideration. The
calculation of the second-order hyperfine correction E
(6)
hfs is difficult. Fortunately, since 2
1P1 − 2
3PJ is quite small,
to a good approximation, we can only include the dominant contribution from the 2 1P1 intermediate state.
II. QED AND NUCLEAR CORRECTIONS
This section will discuss the corrections due to QED and nuclear effects. The effective operator for the QED
correction of order mα6 is
H
(6)
QED = Zα
2
(
ln 2−
5
2
)
HQhfs, (27)
where HQhfs = C
1
34
4πZ
3 [δ
3(~r1) + δ
3(~r2)](~I · ~S). For the QED corrections of order mα
7, we use the hydrogenic
approximation [5, 6], i.e.,
HhoQED(1s) =
{
α
π
(Zα)2
[
−
8
3
lnZα(lnZα− 0.8009) + 16.9038
]
+ 0.771652
α2
π
(Zα)
}
HQhfs , (28)
and
HhoQED(2s) =
{
α
π
(Zα)2
[
−
8
3
lnZα(lnZα+ 0.4378) + 11.3522
]
+ 0.771652
α2
π
(Zα)
}
HQhfs . (29)
We may further adopt the following weighted approximation [7, 8]
HhoQED(1s2s) =
HhoQED(1s) +H
ho
QED(2s)/8
1 + 1/8
. (30)
The nuclear contribution due to the Zemach term is
Hnucl = −2ZRemH
Q
hfs, (31)
where the Zemach radius Rem is the average electromagnetic charge radius of the nucleus
Rem =
∫
d3rd3r′ρe(r)ρm(r
′)|~r − ~r′|. (32)
The contribution of the nuclear electric quadrupole moment Qd is related to the nuclear spin-spin tensor operator [9]
Heqm =
Qd
2
IiIj
[
1
r31
(
δij − 3
ri1r
j
1
r21
)
+
1
r32
(
δij − 3
ri2r
j
2
r22
)]
, (33)
where Qd is −0.000806(6)× 10
−24 cm2 for 6Li+ and −0.0400(3)× 10−24 cm2 for 7Li+ [10].
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE 2 3S1 STATE
For the expectation values of mα4 and mα6 operators, only the scalar operators are nonzero for 2 3S1, as listed
in Table I. The second-order correction E
(6)
sec of mα6 can be divided into three parts according to the symmetries
of the intermediate states 3S, 3P , and 3D. For the 2 3S1 state, the only nonzero angular momentum coefficients are
IiSi and {IiIj}{SiSj}. Thus, we have
E(6)sec(2
3S1) = C
1
36
[
E
(6)
3S
(2 3S1) + E
(6)
3P
(2 3S1) + E
(6)
3D
(2 3S1)
]
, (34)
5TABLE I. Expectation values for the 2 3S1 states of
6Li+ and 7Li+. The listed numerical values are uncertain only at the
last digits. In atomic units.
Operator 6Li+ 7Li+
4πδ3(~r1) 57.350361 57.350360
K′ –22.396754 –22.396754
where
E
(6)
3S
(2 3S1) = 〈P
′, G′〉〈2IiSi〉, (35)
E
(6)
3P
(2 3S1) = 〈~P , ~G〉
〈
2
3
IiSi
〉
, (36)
E
(6)
3D
(2 3S1) = 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉
〈
1
3
IiSi
〉
. (37)
For E
(6)
hfs , we have
E
(6)
hfs,1S(2
3S1) ≈ C
2
56〈PA, PA〉
◦
〈
−
1
2
IiSi − {IiIj}{SiSj}
〉
, (38)
where 〈A,B〉◦ ≡ 〈2
3~χ|A|2 1~χ〉〈2 1~χ|B|2 3~χ〉
E(2 3χ)−E(2 1χ) . Numerical results for the radial parts in E
(6)
sec and E
(6)
hfs are presented in
Table II.
TABLE II. Individual second-order matrix elements for all possible intermediate states connected to 2 3S1. The listed
numerical values are uncertain only at the last digits. In atomic units.
Intermediate state 〈A,B〉 Value
3S 〈P ′, G′〉 799.59
3P 〈~P , ~G〉 0.0535
3D 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉 0.040(5)
1S 〈PA, PA〉
◦ –136622.260
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE 2 3PJ STATE
TABLE III. Expectation values for the 2 3PJ states of
6Li+ and 7Li+. The listed numerical values are uncertain only at the
last digits. In atomic units.
6Li+ 7Li+
4πδ3(~r1) 53.219006 53.219058
(~r1 × ~p1)/r
3
1 0.479843 0.479824
(~r1 × ~p2)/r
3
1 –0.691221 –0.691199
(δij − 3ri1r
j
1/r
2
1)/r
3
1 –0.487622 –0.487606
K′ 7.805484 7.805484
~K –15.742681 –15.742681
Kˆ –10.371686 –10.371686
6The expectation values for the operators of mα4 and mα6 can be evaluated in a similar way as 2 3S1. The results
are listed in Table III. The second-order correction E
(6)
sec of mα6 can be similarly divided into five parts according
to the symmetries of the intermediate states 3P , 1P , 3D, 1D, and 3F :
E(6)sec(2
3PJ ) = C
1
36
[
E
(6)
3P
(2 3PJ ) + (1 + ae)E
(6)
1P
(2 3PJ) + E
(6)
3D
(2 3PJ ) + E
(6)
1D
(2 3PJ) + E
(6)
3F
(2 3PJ )
]
. (39)
For 2 3PJ , the angular momentum operators that are relevant to E
(6)
sec are IiSi, IiLi, IiSj{LiLj}, and IiLj{SiSj};
for E
(6)
hfs , however, they are I
iSi, IiLi, IiSj{LiLj}, IiLj{SiSj}, {IiIj}{SiSj}, {IiIj}{LiLj}, SiLj{IiIj}, and
{IiIj}{{SmSn}{LkLl}}ij . The individual contributions in Eq. (39) are given by
E
(6)
3P
(2 3PJ ) = 〈P
′, G′〉〈2IiSi〉+ 〈~P ,G〉〈IiLi〉+ 〈Pˆ , G〉
〈
−
6
5
IiSj{LiLj}
〉
+ 〈P, ~G〉
〈
2
3
IiLi + IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈P, Gˆ〉
〈
−
3
5
IiSj{LiLj}
〉
+ 〈~P , ~G〉
〈
1
3
IiSi +
1
2
IiSj{LiLj}
〉
+ 〈~P , Gˆ〉
〈
−
3
10
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈Pˆ , ~G〉
〈
−
1
3
IiLi +
9
20
IiSj{LiLj} −
1
20
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉
〈
1
5
IiSi −
21
100
IiSj{LiLj} −
27
200
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
,
(40)
E
(6)
1P
(2 3PJ) = 〈PA, ~GA〉
〈
1
3
IiLi − IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈PˆA, ~GA〉
〈
−
1
6
IiLi +
9
20
IiSj{LiLj}+
1
20
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
,
(41)
E
(6)
3D
(2 3PJ) = 〈~P , ~G〉
〈
2
3
IiSi −
1
5
IiSj{LiLj}
〉
+ 〈~P , Gˆ〉
〈
−
3
5
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈Pˆ , ~G〉
〈
−
2
3
IiLi −
3
10
IiSj{LiLj} −
1
10
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉
〈
2
9
IiSi +
7
30
IiSj{LiLj} −
1
10
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
,
(42)
E
(6)
1D
(2 3PJ ) = 〈PˆA, ~GA〉
〈
−
1
3
IiLi −
3
10
IiSj{LiLj}+
1
10
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
, (43)
E
(6)
3F
(2 3PJ ) = 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉
〈
1
3
IiSi −
1
10
IiSj{LiLj}+
3
10
IiLj{SiSj}
〉
. (44)
The second-order hyperfine correction is
E
(6)
hfs,1P (2
3PJ ) ≈ C
2
56
{
〈PA, PA〉
◦
〈
−
1
2
IiSi − {IiIj}{SiSj}
〉
+ 〈PA, PˆA〉
◦
〈
−
3
10
IiSj{LiLj} −
2
5
{IiIj}{LiLj} −
6
5
{IiIj}{{SmSn}{LkLl}}ij
〉
+ 〈PˆA, PˆA〉
◦
〈
1
20
IiSi −
3
40
IiLi +
21
200
IiSj{LiLj} −
9
200
IiLj{SiSj} −
1
50
{IiIj}{SiSj}
−
7
100
{IiIj}{LiLj}+
9
200
SiLj{IiIj}+
3
50
{IiIj}{{SmSn}{LkLl}}ij
〉}
.
(45)
Numerical results for the radial parts of E
(6)
sec and E
(6)
hfs are presented in Table IV.
7TABLE IV. Individual second-order matrix elements for all possible intermediate states connected to 2 3PJ . The listed
numerical values are uncertain only at the last digits. In atomic units.
Intermediate state 〈A,B〉 Value
3P 〈P ′, G′〉 717.56
〈~P ,G〉 8.69
〈Pˆ , G〉 4.08(5)
〈P, ~G〉 3.63
〈~P , ~G〉 –5.79
〈Pˆ , ~G〉 –4.21
〈P, Gˆ〉 0.674
〈~P , Gˆ〉 3.584
〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉 1.674
1P 〈PA, ~GA〉 2201.827
〈PˆA, ~GA〉 –33.30(5)
3D 〈~P , ~G〉 0.011
〈Pˆ , ~G〉 –0.004
〈~P , Gˆ〉 0.281
〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉 –0.011
1D 〈PˆA, ~GA〉 0.0546
3F 〈Pˆ , Gˆ〉 0.111
1P 〈PA, PA〉
◦ –332509.770
〈PA, PˆA〉
◦ 13923.581
〈PˆA, PˆA〉
◦ –158.510
V. SINGLET-TRIPLET MIXING
We compare two different methods used in dealing with the 2 1P1 − 2
3P1 mixing effect. Method 1. Do an exact
diagonalization only within the 2 3PJ manifold and treat the 2
1P1 − 2
3P1 mixing effect by perturbation theory up
to second order. Method 2. Extend the 2 3PJ manifold by including the 2
1P1 state and do an exact diagonalization
of the extended matrix. Both the methods only include the relativistic correction of order mα4.
Using standard second-order perturbation theory within the 2 3P1, 2
1P1 basis set, and for purposes of illustration
without hyperfine structure, the E(2 3P1) energy can be written in the form
E(2 3P1) = E0 +X, (46)
where E0 is the energy without the 2
1P1 − 2
3P1 mixing, and X is the contribution from the 2
1P1 − 2
3P1 mixing
calculated by perturbation theory
X =
|〈2 3P |Hmix|2
1P 〉|2
E(2 3P )− E(2 1P )
. (47)
However, with increasing Z or L, higher-order perturbation corrections become important because the energy
denominator is relatively small for this term. This can be taken into account by subtracting X out and replacing
it with the energy shift ∆ obtained by an exact diagonalization of the 2 × 2 Hamiltonian in the 2 1P1, 2
3P1 basis
set. The result for Method 2 is
E˜(2 3P1) = E0 +X −
|〈2 3P |Hmix|2
1P 〉|2
E(2 3P )− E(2 1P )
+ ∆, (48)
Therefore, with the identification E = E0 +X , Eq.(4) in the paper can be written in the form
E˜ = E −X +∆. (49)
Thus, with hyperfine structure included in an extended diagonalization, the energy shift between levels 1 and 2 is
∆E˜12 = ∆E12 − (X1 −X2) + ∆1 −∆2. (50)
8We defined the difference between these two methods as
δ = −(X1 −X2) + ∆1 −∆2. (51)
The second-order matrix elements involving the intermediate state 2 1P1 and the hyperfine structure coefficients
for the 2 1P1 and 2
3PJ states are listed in Tables V and VI, as inputs for applying Methods 1 and 2, respectively. The
uncertainty of the Method 2 is due mainly to the uncertainty in the off-diagonal singlet-triplet matrix elements [11].
The hyperfine splittings in 2 3PJ of
6,7Li+ were evaluated using these two methods and the results are presented in
Tables VII and VIII, respectively.
TABLE V. Numerical values of second-order matrix elements for the intermediate state 2 1P1. The listed numerical values
are uncertain only at the last digits. In atomic units.
〈A,B〉 Value
〈PA, ~GA〉
◦ 2184.476
〈PˆA, ~GA〉
◦ –24.839
TABLE VI. Calculated values of the 6Li+ and 7Li+ hyperfine structure coefficients for the 2 1P1 and 2
3PJ states, in MHz.
These coefficients are defined in Eqs. (10)-(12) of Ref. [11]. The listed numerical values are uncertain only at the last digits.
Coefficient. 6Li+ 7Li+
C
(0)
1,1 2782.717 7348.908
C
(0)
1,0 2794.668 7380.461
D
(0)
1 37.635 99.387
D
(0)
0 24.379 64.383
E
(0)
1,1 –9.561 –25.250
E
(0)
1,0 –7.945 –20.981
TABLE VII. Hyperfine splittings in 2 3PJ of
6Li+, in MHz. The listed numerical values are uncertain only at the last digits.
(J, F )− (J ′, F ′) Method 1 Method 2 δ
(2, 1)− (2, 2) 2855.068 2855.068 0.000
(2, 2)− (2, 3) 4123.962 4123.962 0.000
(1, 0)− (1, 1) 1316.542 1316.543(2) 0.001(2)
(1, 1)− (1, 2) 2885.438 2885.440(2) 0.002(2)
9TABLE VIII. Hyperfine splittings in 2 3PJ of
7Li+, in MHz. The listed numerical values are uncertain only at the last digits.
(J, F )− (J ′, F ′) Method 1 Method 2 δ
(2, 1/2) − (2, 3/2) 6195.554 6195.553 –0.001
(2, 3/2) − (2, 5/2) 9597.308 9597.309 0.001
(2, 5/2) − (2, 7/2) 11765.303 11765.308 0.005
(1, 1/2) − (1, 3/2) 4238.158 4238.172(2) 0.014(2)
(1, 3/2) − (1, 5/2) 9956.074 9956.085(3) 0.011(3)
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